**FINAL ELECTIONS BRING FOUR NEW LEADERS INTO POWER**

**Esther Tyler**
Esther Tyler ’32, the new president of Dramatic Club, came to us in the spring of the Darien High School. Darien, Conn., where she was active in athletics and dramatics. In her senior year she was a senior member of the Student Council, the Chairman of the Committeemen, the committee, and she took part in the Senior play. At Connecticut College Esther Tyler was an active member of the Dramatic Club. She has been the class historian for her senior year and this year she coached the class cheerleading team. Esther Tyler has held the chairmanship of the class and has been active in several class affairs. She has been active in the Connecticut College Dramatic Club and has been an active member of the Connecticut College Library Association. She has taken part in the Senior play, Commencement Committee, and she has been active in the Connecticut College Dramatic Club. Esther Tyler has been active in several class affairs.

**Sue Hasler**
Sue has been active in Acton and this year she was again Chairman of the Dramatic Club, came to us from Darien, Connecticut, where she was a member of the Connecticut College Dramatic Club. Sue Hasler has been active in several class affairs.

**Hunting the Mascot**

What is happening on this hilltop this afternoon? The Juniors are busy with their mascot hunt, with blankets over their arms, while the Sophomores walk in the distance. The Juniors are running, digging, and watching carefully for their mascot. What is happening? Has the college become a home for the Juniors? Are our worst fears confirmed? We are informed that this is Mascot Day, and that the Sophomores are trying to find the Juniors' mascot.

With this amusing fact we watch the fun. There are many more games on the old stone wall for the Sophomores to tap this year. There are many more trees up by the reservoir on the campus, and in fact with all the new improvements around campus, the Sophomores have more places to search for their mascot. If you are too lazy to search for the mascot yourself, you can watch the fun by the looks of the Juniors, who are trying very hard to find the Sophomores. They are scanning the bushes and trees, hoping to find the Sophomore mascot.

**BOOKSHOP IN LEATHER**

Bright Florence leather book marks.

**LOVELY LEATHER BOUND LANYARDS**

Large leather picture frames—just the size for those Senior pictures.

**LOVELY LEATHER BOUND SCRAPBOOKS**

Bright leather bound scrapbooks—large and small.

**THE SOFT AND CUSHIONED BAND**

A wide leather band for the most comfortable wear.

**BOOKSHOP IN LEATHER**

P. B. Christopher Morley's new book is coming out in April. Order your first editions now.

On Wednesday evening, March 14, Junior Class, the Junior Class Banquet was held at the Junior Class Banquet. The Junior Class Banquet was held in honor of the Junior Class. The Junior Class Banquet was held in honor of the Junior Class.

**1933 UNVEILS ANDERSON AT JUNIOR BANQUET**

There was an intense, staid atmosphere at the Junior Class Banquet last Saturday evening. A very quiet, almost solemn silence in the room, but also outside it, where we were gathered around the Freshmen and Sophomores, and the anxious Sophomores, the Junior Class Banquet is a real one.

**FOURNEWLEADERS**

The four new leaders of the Connecticut College Juniors are the Class of 1933. They are the Class of 1933, the Class of 1933, the Class of 1933, and the Class of 1933.
URGES COLLEGES BE RECREATIONAL CENTERS
South Hadley, Mass. (NFB)—In an article in the American Vantages section of the Phi Beta Kappa Society, Miss Mary E. Woolley, president of Mount Holyoke College, expresses her opinion on the possibility of making the college an amusement center.

"I am not sure that something which I know is going to shock some of you: I think it is possible to make a college a recreational as well as an academic center," says Miss Woolley. Do not misunderstand me. I do not mean to relax the remotest ambition to increase the recreational interests of students, and to make the college an educational center. Rather it is to substitute a centripetal for a centrifugal trend in amusement. The desire for recreations, for amusement, is there; it would be abnormal if it were not. Why not take this perfectly normal desire and make of it something constructive in our educational scheme? Why not check this procession away from our college campuses and, instead of straight club and club-end to the tune of the business and the fashion of the day, in our modern youth, is laboring under a delusion. From this Biblical example, Bishop McConnell expressed the belief that it is necessary to the constitution of the world. Why must we wear black stockings and black dresses to gym classes. Are we required to wear black stockings to gym classes. Are we required to wear black stockings to gym classes. Are we required to wear black stockings to gym classes. Are we required to wear black stockings to gym classes.

Dr. McConnell Vesper's Speech
The Reverend Francis J. McConnell, bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was the main speaker at the Dr. McConnell Vesper's Speech, held in the gymnasium by the folk dance club, on Monday evening, March 21. His topic, which was most interesting and pertinently touched to these parts of the program, was that of "Faith." He took as his text the passage from St. Paul which deals with Peter's lack of faith. Because he could not believe implicitly, Peter was not able to walk in the water. From this Biblical example, Bishop McConnell went on to apply his teachings to the daily life of the 20th century. He told the story of how the Sunday School teachers taught children. He made a comparison between the days of old and the present.

Tonight a demonstration will be held at the center of the college. It will be a dance, a tap dancing, social dancing, and tea dancing. The purpose of the tea dancing will be to make the campus more attractive to the outside world and will bring to a close the winter season of Physical Education activities.

Selection of Girls for Vinal Cottage
The purpose of Vinal Cottage is twofold—First, to give financial aid to deserving students of good academic standing and secondly, to furnish an opportunity for majors in the Home Economics course to secure the experience in household management. Now, for two years more than two years. Girls already in the house may extend their choice of second year.

A Home Economics major may not live in Vinal for more than two years, unless she is in need of financial aid. The cottage also includes the use of meals, meal preparation of the girls in charge of the cottage. Occasionally, the girls will be seen in their rooms and attacked with bricks and stones.

Left-handed ping-pong is being introduced at the Vinal cottage.

Princeton is the college of riots. There has been a series of them from 1900 to 1949. Lengths of prayers, poor food and unpopular presidents have been the causes of some of them. The worst upheaval occurred in 1929, when the students occupied some of the buildings and attacked with bricks and stones.
Research work in American universities is featured by members of an education class. Each man in the class is taking one American University or College and making a report on its history, customs, traditions, and present organization and status. A great deal is being unearthed about some of the leading educational institutions of the country.

"Choosey" People like the way they TASTE...

In fact Chesterfield's new way of mingling tobacco flavors and aromas is really the equivalent of an entirely new kind of tobacco... one that combines the best qualities of Turkish and fine Domestic leaf.

Perhaps you've noticed too, that the paper in Chesterfields is whiter... purer. It burns without taste or odor.

Smoke Chesterfields whenever you like... they're mild and pure. They'll never tire you as an over-sweetened cigarette might easily do. Light up and see for yourself. They satisfy!

Listen in... Hear the Chesterfield Radio Program. Nat Shilkret's brilliant orchestra and Alex Gray, popular bandleader. Every night, except Sunday... Columbia Broadcasting System... 10:30 E. S. T.
MACHU ORNATURE BACKGROUND

By Mrs. Morrison

There is no knowing where the sun will be in the Far Eastern situation according to the New York Times on Tuesday. Mrs. Harriet Morrison, president of the Institute of Pacific Relations, at luncheon Tuesday afternoon, on "The East's desultory treatment of the Pacific Question," she told something of the magnitude of Machu Pichu, which has been dug out in Peru, at the Mayan ruins, in the history of the world.

Another cause of friction is that some Peace Rosarians, who have gone into Manchuria to settle. Treaty Port, find the Chinese are not as friendly as they are said to be. The Peking government wishes to make the Treaty Port an international city, but the Japanese are not willing to have this city under the control of the Peking government.

There are many differences between China and Japan, but the two countries are working toward a closer understanding. The Chinese are anxious to make peace and the Japanese are trying to maintain their position in Manchuria.

The Chinese government has asked the United States for aid in settling this dispute, and the United States has promised to mediate.

The meeting adjourned to meet at Shanghai as a base for its troops, to support Japanese actions in Manchuria. They have done much to settle this dispute.

In criticizing American life, Pro- fessor Perman, who is a social critic, said that the greatest fault is the lack of concern for the poor. He said that the poor are being pushed out of our cities and into rural areas, and that this is a problem that needs to be solved.

Professor Perman said that the critic is judging only superficially, that the United States is a country whose interests are not only in its cities, but also in its rural areas.

He said that the United States should be doing more to help the poor, and that this is a problem that needs to be solved.

He also said that the United States should be doing more to help the poor, and that this is a problem that needs to be solved.
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20th Century Novels

This list concludes the one compiled by Ruth Shailer Mathews, who has also taught and worked abroad in various fields of social Christianity, of missions and in the field of educational work. From 1912-1916 she was president of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, and from 1913-1919 of the Western Economic Society. She has been a lecturer on various colleges and university foundations for a number of years. She is the author of over a score of books on various phases of Christian thought and activity. Her subject on Sunday will be "Mas- tered God's." The public is invited to attend.
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DEAN SHAILER MATHEWS

At College Vespers

The speaker at the 5 o'clock vespers service at Connecticut College on Sunday will be Dr. Shailer Mathews, dean of the Divinity School of the University of Chicago, a position which he has held since 1915. He has also in the last two years been editor of the Western Economic Society. From 1912-1916 he was president of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America, and from 1913-1919 of the Western Economic Society. She has been a lecturer on various colleges and university foundations for a number of years. She is the author of over a score of books on various phases of Christian thought and activity. Her subject on Sunday will be "Mastered God's." The public is invited to attend.
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NEWS FROM THE FRONT

Grosn of a Victim

Have you heard? The infancy is so far from being as it was expected a year ago. As soon as one tottering patient was discharged, another a very much wiser, having carried the broad, coffin-shaped case of C. C.'s infirmary. This has been of real comfort to all the neighborhood. The patients who have been discharged have all been assured that they will get well without a doctor's help.

Concerning the matter of the infants, it has been discovered that the mothers have not been feeding them properly. The infants have been feeding on mother's milk, but the milk has not been properly prepared. It has been found that the mothers have been giving the infants milk that is not fresh.

Science Convention Activities

The second Connecticut Valley Science Convention will be held at Connecticut College on April 16, and will present many exhibits, contributed by the various departments. One exhibition which should attract all visitors is the marine exhibit, which will present the various types of sea-life found in the Connecticut River. Chemistry will give an analysis of the sea-water. The Home Economics Department will emphasize the importance of the sea-food in the diet. Mathematical majors will draw up statistics in connection with the depth of the sea. Science Department.

The time to buy First Editions is when they are first published!

Ex Libris Caricatures by CHRISTOPHER MOLEY is to be published in April

Advance orders are now being taken at

The College Bookshop

Savad Bros. Inc.
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134 State Street
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THE MODERN SPECIALTY SHOPPE

114 State St., New London, Conn.

CLEANERS
AND DYERS

"Cleaners for fancy folks"

Women's Apparel a Specialty

WORKMANSHIP-SERVICE PRICE

WE CALL AND DELIVER

201 Main St., Phone 2-1888
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